Spring, 2020

Events and opportunities are constantly happening at Troy High School! Already Winter Break is in the rearview mirror and it is the second half of the 2019-20 school year. The spring semester tends to pass quickly helped along by numerous events and programs. On top of the usual busy days in the classroom, typical for spring, we have our Open House, Troy Tech testing and registration, numerous sporting events, college information nights, drama productions, musical performances, Red Cross Blood Drives and Staff Trainings, at Troy there is always something happening on campus. This year we also have our full Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) site accreditation visit in March, for which we are prepared and we also have our first teacher trainings for the Cambridge International Diploma, which will begin at Troy in 2020-21. After Spring Break from March 23—27th, our “Testing Season” begins, first with our 11th grade students taking part in the annual California State testing in English, mathematics, and science, then a few weeks later, Advanced Placement, followed by International Baccalaureate Examinations. Last year our students took over 3,500 exams!

Before we know it, the Class of 2020 will walk across the stage at graduation. Make sure our graduation ceremony is on your calendar, as it will be held on May 28, 2020 at 7:00pm in the Fullerton District Stadium at Fullerton High School. We have been fortunate the last few years, and the weather has cooperated making for a beautiful evening and ceremony.

All of us at Troy are looking forward to a wonderful spring season, together with this tremendous Troy High School family. Go, Warriors!

William V. Mynster